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I’ve been hearing and reading about magnetic nail polish which has replaced crackle nail polish. I won-
dered what could be so much different between the two, so I tried it. You start off with a normal base coat 
followed by a coat of the magnetic nail polish. Afterwards, you apply a thick coat of the magnetic nail 

polish and instantly put the magnet on the end of your cuticle and move the magnet around but do not touch 
the nail with the magnet. When you apply the magnet, you can feel the nail polish moving around which is 

really weird, but cool! It leaves little waves and twists throughout the polish. It also makes 
the nail polish have light and dark tones through it. Finally, you apply a top coat and let it 
dry. I loved it and how it looks. It is really quick and easy. Plus, it gives each nail a unique 
and individual look. It is also good for people who tend to mess up their nails because even if 
you do mess up a little bit, it will still look good because of the twist and turns in the polish. 
Magnetic nail polish is an excellent choice if looking for something unique and different. It 
will definitely replace crackle nail polish very soon. 

Justin Harmon
Reporter
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Midpoint Music Festival thrills Cincinnati
From September 27th to 29th, Cincinnati’s historic Over-the-Rhine district made room for three days of musicians, artists, and eccentrics. The Mid-
point Music Festival, curated by CityBeat, buzzes in its own hive of artistry, giving local artists and musicians recognition and national acts an open-air 
performance space in the center of Cincinnati. Under the generosity of CityBeat, I was given a pass to see what this 11-year-old festival was all about.

Authentic Midpoint, Several Thousand Photos 
at a Time:
The Queen City Project (QCP)’s adventurous video project chron-
icling ‘the lunacy of Midpoint’s concertgoers, musicians and staff’ 
invites everyone for a free photo on their comfy red couch. Every 
photo taken will be used in their documentary of the festival. Smile!

Rat Race:
Professional Artistic Research (PAR) Projects presents their ro-
dent-filled racer, Rat Race. Use a surprisingly-difficult-to-maneuver 
remote control rat to navigate a track dotted with scaled-down Cin-
cinnati landmarks. The sparkling gem of this box truck is the new-
ly-revealed scale model of a proposed Art & Education Center to be 
built in PAR Project’s native Northside.

Dance Madness:
The idea is simple: get in the van, put on a mask, and start dancing 
in front of a lighted white scrim for onlookers to admire. There’s 
virtually no rhyme or reason to it, but do you really need an excuse 
to dance to Motown anyway? If anyone other than Golden Brown 
Entertainment tells you they’re having a dance party in the white 
van, DO NOT GET IN. Unlike GBE, they’re probably not trying to 
make multimedia art.

The Hyperbolic Healing House:
A serene pause to the helter-skelter noise of the music festival. Step 
under the canvas and surround yourself with fake plastic trees and 
just relax...

Zane Warman
Reporter

Andrew Bird has 
been developing his clas-

sical-inspired folk sound since 
he began as a solo artist in 2003. 

Touring for his new album, Hands of 
Glory, Bird sings, plays and strums violin 
(which he studied with the Suzuki meth-
od since age four), hits a xylophone, plays 
acoustic and electric guitar, and whistles 
with an incomparable range. Equipped 
with a pair of spinning gramophone 

horns, Bird and his band make tu-
tored, whimsical music that 

is a joy to listen to.

Andrew Bird

The force be-
hind Craft Spells is 

their simple capability to 
sound old and timeless at the 

same time. The lyrics of Justin Val-
lesteros’ Candid, trembling timbre 
speak almost solely about love and 
loss. The personal words are lay-
ered on a bed of chords that ring 

as a mixture of early New Or-
der and a dimmed-down 

Passion Pit.
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Husband and 
wife duo Tennis began 

their music literally as a jour-
ney, penning peppy, glistening 

surf pop music while on a 3-month 
sailing trip on the Atlantic Coast. 
On their second album, Tennis ex-
plores their reverberating guitar-or-
gan-percussion combo with more 

complex songs about trust, 
traveling, and good-ol’-

fashioned love.

Tennis

Portland-based 
duo UMO hit the 

ground running with an 
airy, reverberating guitar driv-

ing over breakbeat drums. Ruban 
Nielson’s cavey vocals and wicked 
guitar shredding (in the true sense 
of the phrase) create a distinct 
low-fi pop-rock sound rem-

iniscent of Achtung Ba-
by-era U2.
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Centered on one 
flashy, Otis Redding-like 

front man, the Uptown Sound 
give their audiences a show 

that’s energetic yet comfortable 
like the 60’s sound they imitate. Ur-
ban, modern and bluesy, the quin-
tet carves out their place among 

familiar throwback acts Sharon 
Jones & the Dap-Kings and 

Fitz & the Tantrums.JC
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There’s something 
haunting about Grizzly Bear’s 

music. Maybe it’s their eerily spot-on 
minor-key harmonies under Ed Droste’s 

creepily poetic lyrics (“when I shuffled on 
back home/I made sure all my tracks in the 

snow were gone/Tissue and bone it was a tryst/
This isn’t a gunfight/Checking it off of my list”); 
maybe it’s their melding of orchestral and minimalis-
tic sounds in lonely intricate guitar parts. Whatever it 
is, they hide it well. When the Brooklyn, NY quartet 
took the stage to promote their 4th album Shields, 
the band looked like just another jovial group 

of hipsters. But as soon as the strobes below 
them lit the stage floor on “Ready, Able”, 

everyone could tell that this group had 
some darkness in them that de-

manded attention.

Grizzly Bear
Music Culture
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The epicenter of this celebration of the artistic side to Cincy was the 
MidPoint Midway. Carved out of 12th Street between Vine and Wal-
nut, this strait housed a stage for free music (some of which per-
formed as openers for the festival’s major acts), food vans and stands 
from staples such as the Keystone Bar and Cafe de Wheels, and the 
ArtWorks Box Truck Carnival. These free, all-ages attractions are a 
series of Penske vans renovated to accommodate several art projects 
in the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky area.


